OUTFITTING PRICES
SUMMER 2018 – 2019

PRINCE CHARLIE JACKETS in fine black Melton or fine Barrathea with silk lapels,
tails, woven epaulets 3 button waistcoat and nickel silver buttons complete

R3 320

ARGYLE AND BRAEMAR JACKETS in fine black or navy Melton or Barrathea, with slash
or gauntlet cuffs, epaulettes, nickel silver buttons. 5 button waistcoat included

R3 140

GENTLEMEN’S KILTS full 8 yd. in 100% pure new wool, medium weight 13 oz or 15 oz tartan, with
lining, straps and buckles complete

Price on
enquiry

LADIES’ KILTED SKIRTS in various lengths, lightweight tartan, velcro, strap and buckle fastening

Price on
enquiry

WAIST BELTS in fine-grained duahide leather, lined, adjustable, Celtic-style nickel silver
b kl
DRESS SPORRANS in various furs, various nickel silver cantles

R 395

NEW » Unique AFRO-CELTIC range now in stock at special prices

from
R1 600

SEMI-DRESS SPORRAN in mixed fur/leather, various nickel silver cantles, 3 tassels

from
R1 250

DAY SPORRANS in tanned hide with tooling and tassels

from
R1090

SPORRAN BELTS nickel silver long link, soft leather duahide tooled strap. Adjustable

R194

KILT HOSE in 100% pure new wool, ribbed, various colours

from
R240

GARTER FLASHES various colours

R52
per pair

GHILLIE BROGUES in fine leather, Goodyear welted, composite sole

Price on
enquiry

GHILLIE SHIRT in fine bleached Irish Lawn, available in small, medium, large and extral

R660

DRESS SHIRTS Butterfly collar in fine cotton, Imported

R780

TWEED HUNTING JACKETS in fine Donegal or Scots tweed with waistcoat, slash pockets, gauntlet
cuffs, epaulettes, stag horn buttons

Price on
enquiry

NOTE: As the busiest kilt-making and kilt hire company on the African Continent, STAGHORN’S highly crafted
garments and accessories are traditional, authentic Scottish and guaranteed the REAL DEAL. Beware of being
deceived by anyone touting some of the ‘cheap and nasty’ polyester rubbish sometimes offered in this country and
online by unscrupulous vendors.

